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i • 741In a reversal of standard sleuthing: . . . ,

ig ,

. . • . . • ,

• *********************** .. • I'VE GOT IT! :. i gK E N S, MA'AM,I, THIN--;Missing dog object of detective Investigation . GRAIN PARTY . * aI. OW THE ANSWER THIRTY-SEVEN THAT MAY BE MY
. .4 011 LOCKEIZ COMBINATION!Air it'.• .01'

i 7/
-Ir•-... .5PHILADELPHIA (AP) Private • Detectives Ltd., Kolins works for some inconsolable over the loss of his prized Toga on the deck of the boat, secured TONIGHT . . 74. if .

- .

.. ~
g i fdetectives are accustomed to dogging of the city's top lawyers. German shepherd. with a 20-foot leather lead and a choker ...or ,

A .-

tracks in search of missing persons, but He is working on the Toga case per- "I agreed to talk to the young man," collar, while they went ashore for din- 9:00 * Nk. P j CMIIka local sleuth has added a variation to sonally, along with two full-time in- Kolins said. "In the past, I've always ner. 4 . *.

\i(i'iN '

g'
Vr io., 7 41that routine he's tracking a dog. vestigators. steered clear of animal cases, but I felt Toga, a five-year-old amiable male at • xt •

. ir. -ft __ .................. . ifi dtr ;-7-1.--""...aMO' 1►AvawoRussell David Kolins, one.of I'd look into this one out of friendship for weighing about 80 pounds with black and • ,
=---. A r

I ail.
Philadelphia's top private investigators, Dick Atkins." beige markings, was gone when they - 1111 Pin . • ......•• ..- tel l' -/2. n '

..

.has been engaged to find Toga, a missing The dog's owner, who is 28 and lives in returned:
German shepherd whose owner has suburban Bucks County, declined to be ilk lir •

, DOONESBURY ,offered a $5OO reward for information identified. i' •
i

1 . .
leading to hisreturn.

"Anything less would be unthinkable,"
he said. "I wouldn't have gotten into this
unless I intended to go all-out.

"One of my people has an appointMent
with a dog psychologist today. We want
to get deeper insight into the mental
processes of a German shepherd under
stress caused by disorientation," he
said.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
* THE PINK ELEPHANT*

*

.4( Corner of Locust & Fairmont
All Ladies & Rushees welcome

***********************

"I'll do anything to get him back," the
young man said. He has distributed
more than 1,000 posters in the
Philadelphia area bearing a photograph
ofToga in addition to the $5OO reward.

Kolins said'he's never heard of so high
a reward foran animal.

"In the 10 years I've been in practice,
I've located a lot of missing persons. But
this is the first time I've ever accepted
an assignment to find a missing dog,"
Kolins said Monday.

On Friday evening, Sept. 7, the young
man, his girlfriend and Toga boated
down the Delaware River to
Philadelphia in his father's 26-foot
cruiser.

BABY, poN,T z mernao x soOVS PAY UnKIPGUESS AP7EIZ7EN YEARS OP Off 7715 KITCHSV COCK IXINNO, BETU4115R57017561N. HOU/ BEING A 5AND MOW, 2" ANDFIAG6EO AZOV HOW IT4145 li/A5 A BMA/1°IN EVER 1111°5 BY TSIL- 57111 oavrmaywh ai4s. 1311551M5 021E65 A MO' 86. I WAS IN C21•565 *lsslOP FOR MAT IN6 M 5 AND it/A5N755771N6ANY BOYS ON A MOW- CYae 1 • A EURRY, ALWAYS RIPSCONS? / LOY,!WV' HEIP BCM' YOUX FA77l5t CYCLE. ANIT
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Kolins became involved after a
prominent Philadelphia lawyer, Richard
Atkins, told him the son of a client wasAs head . of Kolins International

The young man docked at a marine,
police and fire pier. Then the couple left

"Sooner or later it might stir things
up," the detective said.

Gas-guzzling Danks Downtown State College • Corner of Beaver Ave and Allen St
cars given
to Goodwill Penn State NightPORTLAND, Maine (UPI) Good-
will Industries has added the gasoline-
guzzling automobile to its normal in-
ventory of out-of-fashion clothing and
beat-up furniture.

Owners of such eight-cylinder mon-
sters, unable to sell them foi' a decent
price, are donating them to the non-
profit organization for tax deductions at
the vehicle's book value.

"We're just now getting into selling
used cars," Owen Blaisdell, Maine
Goodwill director of operations, said
yesterday.
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"Theresponse has been terrific. Right
now we have a 1974 Buick Estate
Limited with crushed velour upholstery
and fully automatic options, and a 1973
Chevy Impala with V-8 and automatic
transmission.

DEPARTMENT STORE.DOWNTOWNMASTER CHARGE AND VISA WELCOME
"I just got two calls from people in-

terested in donating 1973 station
wagons," he said. "The reason is all the
same. They justcan't geta goodprice by
selling them. #37 udira"The Buick should bring in $l,OOO. Theowner donated it after he was offered
about $5OO by a dealer," \Blaisdell said.
"The book value is $1,960, and they got to
write off the whole thing."

"This is a pattern going on all over in
Goodwill, especially the East Coast," he
said. "I think there were 37 cars dohated
to a Connecticut Goodwill over a seven-
week period."

Help us reach
our goal
Helpprevent birth defects

• Maine's Goodwill is showing the cars
at its Portland headquarters and sen-
ding descriptions and pictures of the
vehicles to each of their five retail
stores, where written bids have been
accepted.

dpMARCH OFDI

Blaisdell said the cars can be started
and driven around the parking lot, "but
we can't let them out for test drives
because we don't have anykind ofdealer
plate, which requires a two-bay garage
and a full-time licensed mechanic. A night all your

own...with a
~l /""We sell them pretty much on an 'as

is' basis to the highest bidder," he said.

British heir
talewrites

of fantasy roaringLONDON ( UPI) —. Britain's Royal
Family yeslerday unveiled an author
among its ranks -- heir to the throne
Prince Charles.

Four pages of a short story written by
the 30-year-old bprince for his younger
brothers Andrew and Edward years ago
was included in an exhibition entitled
"Children of the Castle" that opened at
Windsor Castle.

20%
Off all purchases

Thursday,
6prn to

The prince spun the .yarn of a Scot
called the Old Man ofLochnagar, who is
transported through the heavens by
eagles, and confronts such unlikely
characters as a three-legged underwater
mammoth haggis and a grouse which
repels its visitors.

The tale is reminiscent of many an
English children's clissic —"Toad of
Toad Hall," or "Alice in Wonderland,"
and displays a traditional British sense
for the eccentric. Sept.

19p-ir
In one extract, the prince describes an

encounter between the Old Man of
Lochnagar and Mr. Toad, who helps
guidethe old man back to his cave.

" 'Only too easy, my dear fellow,' "

Mr. Toad tells his companion.
"'Hangon to my foot and say afterme
"The wind in the willows , ker bang

tiddley splash.' "

"He did so, and at once there wa§a low
mumbling sound followed by a
swooshing noise."

Prince Charles wrote his story some
years ago on royal notepaper while
vacationing with his family on•the royal
yacht Britannia and at the Scottish royal
home of Balmoral. Danks gives you a night to shop and save... Penn State

Students, Faculty, Staff and Employees (and their immediate
families) can save 20% on, all purchases Thursday, September
20th from 6 pm to 10 pm. lan of,Danks Beauty Shop is included.
Register for Doorprizes to be given away every hoLir!

To complement the tale peppered with
Scottish names and pasttimes the
haggis, grouse-shooting, the old man of
the lochs Sir Hugh Casson, president
of the Royal Academy, illustrated the
manuscript with a dozen watercolors.

"Prince Charles wrote to me and
asked if I would do it,"Sir Hugh said. "It
was enormous fun."

"My onlyregret is that Prince Charles
didn't illustrate it himself. He's a very
fine watercolorist."

The prince never completed his flight
of fantasy leaving Lochnagar
hanging, so to speak, on eaglesrwings.

"Prince Charles hasn't yet resolved
the old man's final adventure," Sir Hugh
said. "I don'tknow if he ever will. It's a
very personal thing between him and his
brothers."

You must show your ID Card for admittance.

ACICSS
1 Ernst's art form •
5 Cake cover

10 Pick the players
14 Religious image
15 Good turn
16 Reed instrument.
17 Ending for buckor slap
18 Picture
19 Type of cheese or moon
20 " we rest": Pope
22 Cringes
24 West Virginia product
25 Give the axe
28 Something phony
33 Rushes's relatives
•34 Hammer parts
35 Deceive
38 German river
37 Uncovers

Dcwin

38 slaw
39 Ginger
40 Seer's deck
41 Navigation aid
42 Feature of Taft's administration
45 Planets
46 Harvest
47 Traveling bag
50 Went south, perhaps
54 Overlook
56 Tenant's form
57 Inlet
58 Ade drink
59 Apply, as paint
80 Barbershop order
81 Eye drop
62 "The —' : King book
63 Fly a one-seat plane

1 Bowl
2 Throb
3 Portal
4 Go before
5 " a hammer,..."
6 Giraffes, once
7 Terrible ruler
8 Egg --

9 Athenians
10 Haunted house decoration
11 Competent
12 Like a lemon
13 Pegs for the links
21 Shoe parts
23 Hockey's Bobby and family
25 Where London debtors once went
26 Tire feature
27 Telephone word
28 Confederate man

29 "Viva —I"
30 Actress Massey
31 Purplish color
32 Distrustful
37 Props for a strongman
38 Mirrored cases
40 Old salts
41 Aviate
43 Hang around
44 Saga
47 Electrical unit ,
48 Francois's friend
49 South American capital
50 Yucatan Indian •
51 Matador's foe
52 Diabolical
53 Trial record
56• Devour
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Danks Department Stores-Downtown 'Corner of Beaver Ave. & Allen St.'

one day only
over' 40% on Men's Knitlops

.99Regular $l2
Two great styles of 100% acrylic...
turtleneck ancl.3 button placket
styling. Choose from our selection
of new fall colors.

Sorry, No Phone Orders...No Layaways!
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CICSSIVCIA
by 4411€ Sherlk

(Answers Intomorrow's Collegian Classifieds)

State College-Second Floor...10:00am to s:3opm
Nittany Mall 10:00amto 9:OOpm


